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I In South Africa there are s6me ' 
10,000,000 people, 8,000,000 of whom 
are Negrges.\ Until the white man 
settled the country and began using 
the black man to mine its wealth, 
the blacks led a simple tribal life. 
encompassed and controlled by 
tribal law. In the words of a black l 
Christian priest, "It suited the white 
man to break the tribe. But it has 
not suited" him to build something I 
in the place , of what is broken .•.• 
The tragedy is not that things are I

broken. The tragedy is that they ' 
are not mended again." \ 

This is the theme of the book, the 
tragedy of crime, corruption, dis
ease, and fear that bas resulted 
from forcing primitive people Into 
an alien civilization thousands of , 
years " ahead of them in experience 
and development. Without guidance 
and training "such a pe'ople can 
function only upon the lowest plane 
of the social system imposed upon it. 

* * * The central figure of the story is 
:m 'old black Christian parson, a 

I Zulu, who lives in a " remote valley 
I"urrounded by hills "grass-covered 
and rolling ... lovely beyond " any , 
singing of It." But the valley is not 
lovely. It Is "not kept, or guarded, 

lor cared for," for it no longer keeps 
,Its men. The young men and the 
II girls are sucked Into the mines and 
the cities. Only women, children 
and very old men are left "to 
scratch the soil ... and the maize 
hardly reaches the height of a ' 
man." The ' old parson's only child, I 
a son, has . left the valley, as have 
his younger sister and older broth- I 

er. All are swallowed by silence. 
Word of his sister finally reaches I 
him and he makes the long jounley 
to Johannesburg by train to search 
for her and his son. 

In Johannesburg the Ultimate in 
tragedy awaits him. His son, a vic
tim of bad environment and bad , 
companions, has killed a white man, \ 
without provocation, almost with- "\ 
out motive, the man, moreovel", in 
all Johannesburg most" dedicated to 
righting Injustice against the blacks. 
The boy must hang for It, for law 
is law and men are judged and not 
the system that nurtures them. 

The spiritual grandeur of the old 
Zulu In his great travail, the "com- .\ 

I' fort In desolation" he and the father 
of the murdered white man come to 
give each other, the slight but firm I 

step forward to understanding be
tween the races taken by these two 
men make this a moving and he1ll1-
enlng book. 

Mr. Paton has written his story 
i In words as simple and beautiful as " 
I a psalm, the right kind of words ~o 
tell of a childlike people, a fair and 

!
loVelY but shadowed land, and a 
holy old black man. 
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